
)　Suchassessments are aidedbyagrow-

ing understanding of Earth,s climate and

hunanity,s e節ects on it. Scientists are in-

CreaSingly confident that lthey know

roughly what shares of the greenhouse

gases in the atmosphere were emitted by
individual countries, and even by the big-

gest corporate polluters. The _Ca心on Ma-

j ors Database, COmPiled by Richard Heede,
a geographeI; tallies historical emissions

by fossil血el firms and other heavy carbon

emitters such as cement-makers. He finds

that just 90 belched out 63% of all gree町

house gases b武ween 1751 and 201O. Cam-

Paigners seek to argue that these deej-

POCketed firms, and not their customers,
are ultimately responsible for the emis-

Sions, just as cigarette-makers were held li-

able for their products whereas retailers

Who sold them on to consumers were n6t.

彊薫塁認諾露
PaSt and future warming can be appor-
tioned-at寸east in principle.' Mr Lliuya,s

Claim of合切00O ($均8o。) against RWE COrァ

responds to o.5% of the lCOSt Of protecting

his town against the glacial melt. That o.5%

is the utility’s estimated share of cumulaT

tive臆　global greenhouse-gaS emissions,

Chiefly from all the coal it has mined. Like-

Wise San Francisco, Oakland and three

Other Califomian counties have sued doz-

ens of carbon mむrs, including BP, Chev-

ron,一ExxonMobil and Royal Dutch Shell,

for damages proportional to their share. `

Scientists are also becoming more will-

ing to blame carbon emissions, nOtjust for

global warming, but for specific natural di-
SaSterS Such as heatwaves, floods and su-

PerStOrmS. But so,fa読o plaintiff has been

awarded damages on the basis of such at-

tribution arguments. After a legal battle

that lasted from 2OO5 tO.2012, an American

federal court threw out a case brought by

residents of Mississippi against 34 big car-

bon emitters for damages su節ered as a re-

Sult of Hurricane Katrina, Which they ar丁

gued had been made more devastating by
dimate ′Change. The court decided ,that the

Plainti徹Iacked ``standing,章n otherwords

that they could not prove that they had suf-

fered an injury thatl the ir主yury could be

traced back to the defendant, and that the

COurt COuld redress it (for instance byorder-

ing damages to be'Paid).

But “attribution research,, has made

Strides in the 14 yearS Since Myles Allen of

Oxford University introduced the notion

of ``dimate liability,, for calamities. The

紐st Bl焼軌串庇Ame壷のれMe亡eolOlogうc偶工

Socまetりdevoted to attribution studies, in

2012, COntained just six papers. Last year,s

edition contained 26, and many more were

tumed down for lack of space.

Researchers are料en beginning ,tO COm-

bine individual emitters, climate impacts

Wi血event attribution. In a paperjust pub-

1ished in N加re C職肋のte Ch卿ge, for in-

StanCe, Friederike Otto of oxford universi了
′ty and ,COlleagues (including Professor

Allen) cohclude that carbon emissions

from America and the Eur9Pean Union

each raised the frequency of a particulady

devastating heatwave in Argentina by

roughly a third. This increased chance, the

SCientists argued, COuld be interpreted as

their share of responsibility for a scorcher

four years ago. Many courts already accept

PrObabilistic arguments, for example in
CaSeS Of occupational hazards. In Britain

and America judges have ruled that firms
“caused’’workers to be exposed to toxic

Substances ifthe risk of exposure doubled.

Ms Marjanac expects attribution suits

On Similar grounds as the science dev缶

OPS. In thel meantime most plainti鱈i are

Sticking ‘to、 Settled science. In Norway

Greenpeace is.relying on the widely ac-

CePted findings of ther賞nte堆ovemmental

Papel on Climatel Change, Which says that,

to ,meet the Paris goal,臆・Oil production

Should be wound down,皿Ot ramPed up.

The Califomian counties have taken care

to sue only those carbon maj ors withQPer-

ations in the state.

Plainti節i are also using leStablished le-

gal arguments, albeit in novel ways-a11eg-
ing, for instance, , that rising_ Sea levels

CauSed b華COmPanies, carbon emissions

COnStitute` treSPaSS On COunty land.しThey

are leaming from one another. A laWsuit

叩Odelled臆On- Urgenda,s is under way ・ip

Belgium言On October- 23rd an巾ish court

agreed to hear_anOther. A court in Oregon

Will hear a similar one in February A7grOuP

OfBrazilian NGOS hopes to創e its own by

April・ Following successfu1 1awsuits

against cigarette manufacturers, COurtS are

Putting new stress on the fact that inergy
firms)have long known about the harm

CauSed byやrhon emissions but have done

nothingaboutit. ′

Defendants, for their part, uSually argue

that, Whatever the climate science or the

harms caused by greenhouse gases, they

are simply not liable. Climate treaties pre-

Sume that each country is responsible for

its own emissions, SayS・ Fredrik Sejersted,

Norway’s attomey-general, Who will ar-

gue the case against Greenpeace. ``So Nor-
Way does not have a legal responsibility

for′emissions from oil and gas it exports.,,

No IOne denies that the Netherlands emits

Carbon dioxide, SayS Edward Brans, an en-

Vironmental lawyer who is representing

the Dutch govemment in its appeal against

the urgenda ruling. The question is: `Are

the govemment,s actions unlawful?,,

America’s Supreme Court is highly un-

1ikely to)discoverくくa constitutional/right to a

Stable dimate,, any time soon, SayS

Michael Burger of Columbia University,s

Sabin Centre for Climate Change Law Its

COurtS hesitate to rule on issues generally

regarded as the preserve of the legislature

Or the executive branch. Federal courts of-

ten decline to consider lawsuit諒egarding

negligence; nuisance, treSPaSS and the like

Stemming宜om carbon-dioxide-emissions,

arguing thatめese are already regulated by

the ′ EIrVironmental l ProtectionノAgency

(即A) under a federal law the Clean Air Act

Of呼63, Which ‘PreVails -OVer COmmOn law

initsremit. .

Fomow plainti能approach state courts

because federal statutes do not displace

commQn葛law at the state level. In climate-

friendly jurisdictions such as califomia, a

jury could conceivably find in their favour,
Say? Hacy Hester of the university of

Houston.(But he adds that, if旗esident Do-

nald Ⅲump or Republican? in Congress re-

1ieved the・EPA/Of its obligation to regulate

greenhouse gases, the waymay be opened
for lawsuits in federal courts.

Cour血1g血e public .

In Norway an, OPinion poll inl Augus‡

found for the血st time that more people

WOuld¥ Prefer to leave lSOme Oil in the

ground in order tp limit emissions than,tO
extract it all. This may not influence the

OsIo court,s decision. Butl as citizens, con-

CernS about climate change grow so will

the prospect ofreal-1ife verdicts that resem-

ble Kirkenes,s fictional one.漢,

Co「recti9n: In 〃L9Oking the other way’’(Octobe「 28th)

W量aid thatthe budget fo冊e UN Deveしopment

Programme i§ $12bn a year.’In fact, this is the sum spent

by the ]N on a旧0「mS Of economうc deveしopment. So「ry.


